Worksheet 1
Sentences
Q1. Rearrange the following group of words to make meaningful sentences.
a) fire/stopped/in/day/one/the/palace/the/burning
______________________________________________________________
b) the/messenger/to/king/ordered/some/embers/bring/his/back
______________________________________________________________
c) the/have/to/children/gone/school
______________________________________________________________
Q2. Circle the subject in the following sentences.
a) He ran around the field.
b) I am going home.
c) Go and buy fruits from the market.
d) That house belongs to me.
e) The kid is writing a letter.
Q3. Identify the type of following sentences.
a) How old are you? (imperative/exclamatory/interrogative)
b) Do not litter the roads. (imperative/assertive/interrogative)
c) Wow! What a beautiful dress. (exclamatory/interrogative/none of these)
d) The sun is shining brightly. (assertive/interrogative/imperative)
Q4. Identify the correct sentence among the following sentences.
a) Going to the beach are fun.
b) He don’t wants to write.
c) She standing outside the class.
d) I forgot to do my homework.

Worksheet 2
Nouns and Pronouns
Q1. Unjumble the words within the brackets and fill in the blanks.
a) My uncle grows __________ and sugarcane on his farm. (hawet)
b) The violin and the __________ are musical instruments. (agirtu)
c) __________ are a rich source of vitamins. (riufst)
d) Do not waste electricity and __________. (rtawe)
Q2. Choose the correct word and complete the collective nouns.
a) A team of __________ (sheep/army/players)
b) A pair of __________ (hand/socks/legs)
c) A flock of __________ (fish/dogs/birds)
d) A bundle of __________ (teachers/books/students)
Q3. Tick the common nouns in the following sentences.
a) Rani is a tall girl. (Rani/tall/girl)
b) Look at yourself. (look/yourself/none of these)
c) I am trying to draw the map of India. (draw/map/India)
Q4. Choose a sentence that does not have a proper noun.
a) I met Pragya today.
b) She likes the cartoon Tom and Jerry very much.
c) My mother bought a new phone.
d) The turtle tried to run fast.
Q5. Fill in a suitable pronoun.
a) Julia and Anna are __________ cousins.
b) Are __________ from Canada?
c) This book is __________.
d) I have a kite. __________ flies very high.

Worksheet 3
Verbs, Adverbs, Adjectives
Q1. Fill in suitable verbs.
a) The boys are _________for him.
b) I am ____________a storybook.
c) Raj likes to __________ stamps.
d) ___________ the glass with water.
Q2. Fill in the missing letters
a) _nee_e
b) k_o_k
c) s_i l_
d) _ re_ k
Q3. Choose the correct verb.
a) He is _____ for his keys.(search/searching/look)
b) My mother____________to the temple everyday.(going/goes/go)
c) They _____________to play football.(likes/like/lick)
Q4. Fill in suitable adverbs.
a) He ran _____________.
b) My friend behaved______________.
c) Radha is __________ pretty.
d) Rohan went _____ the hill.
e) She _______________tells the truth.
Q5. Identify the adjective that describes the underlined nouns.
a) My brother has bought a new watch.
b) It was a bright sunny day.
c) That green car is my favourite.
d) The girl in the pink shirt is my little sister.
Worksheet 4

Prepositions, Conjunction, Article
Q1. Fill in a suitable article.(a,an,the)
a) He is studying in__________ University in UK.
b) Did you find __________ pen you lost yesterday?
c) Please give me __________ one rupee note.
d) John is__________European.
e) All __________girls danced gracefully.
f) Elephant is__________largest land animal.

Q2. Choose a suitable preposition.
a) I went to Shimla ____the age ____ five years.(to,on,in,at)
b) My father went _____ Mumbai last week ___ train.(from,for,to,by)
c) We have a holiday_____ Monday. (on,in,by,at).
d) The boy jumped__________ the river.(on,into,beside,behind)
e) The bridge is _____ the river.(in,on,over,above)

Q3. Insert a conjunction in the correct place and rewrite the sentences.
a) Rita,Sita are best friends.
_________________________________________________________
b) Mr. Sharma is rich miser.
_________________________________________________________
c) You will pass in the exams you work hard.
_____________________________________________________

Worksheet 5
Passage and classification
One day a boy called Cristo went to catch fish in a river.After a long time he
caught a very small fish. As soon the fish saw the boy it said, “please spare my life
and put me back into the river.I am so small now that you will get only one bite.in a
few months I will grow and shall make a whole dinner for you and your family.After
hearing all this, the boy let go the fish.
Q1. Cristo went to a __ to catch fish. (River/Sea/Pond)

Q2. YMLAFI (rearrange) (family/family/family)

Q3. The fish pleaded to let go her. (true/ false)

Q4. Which of the following sentences is correct.
a) Cristo was a cruel boy.
b) Cristo was a kind boy.
c) Cristo was a selfish boy.

Q5. Identify the odd thing out.
d) Mother/ teacher/ father/ sister
e) Bus/ ship/ car/ scooter
f) Cabbage/ pineapple/ cauliflower/ peas
g) Skirt/ shirt/ towel/ coat

